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Sullivan's Bullet Neck second,
CELEBRATES $15;
Fischer's Mystery third, $5.

Alliance Has
the Occasion in Charge and
Does Itself Proud.

Spanish-America-

n

HONORABLE

ARM1J0

ISIDORO

Salivara Claaeto Oration.
Crowd,

Mil

Lanr

A

an Interesting Program

and Unbounded Enthuaiaam.
Socorro celebrated the Fourth
of July and celebrated that ií lorio us day in a manner Ion; to he

Following the sporting events
came the fireworks at 8 o'clock
in the evening. J. J. Leeson
had charge of this feature of the
day's doings and acquitted himself well. The display was excellent, rockets, balloons, and
other like contrivances pleasing
the eyes of everybody and rousing the enthusiasm of the small
boy to a wild pitch for an hour
or more.
There was a ball at the opera
house in the evening and it is
doubtful if any ball in Socorro
was rver more largely attended.
The large dancing room was
crowded to suffocation.
The
merry dance went on until three
o'clock in the morning. Then
the revelers went home and one
of Socorro's most notable celebrations was ended.
The success of the day's observances was very largely due
to the indefatigable efforts of
Hon. W. E. Martin, who has
never been known to enter upon
such an undertaking
without
making an unusual success of it.
"The celebration is over," says
Mr. Martin, "and now for Socorro county's Second Annual
Fair!" Those who know Mr'.
Martin, and their name is legion,
know that such an expression
from him means the exercise of
all his remarkable resources and
enthusiasm.

The c l bration
remembered.
was under the auspices of the
local lodge of the Sanih-Amer-icaAlliance, but the San Antonio and San Marcial lodges of
the order were present a guests.
Every exercise and event of the
elaborate program announced
was carried out without the
slightest hitch or disturbance.
It is a fact of general comment,
too, that there was not a single
arrest in the city on that day.
Perfect order prevailed from
morning until night, though
there was unbounded enthusi-- i
stn and patriotic demonstration.
At nine o'clock the procession
formed at the opera house. Little Getruditas Dreyfus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dreyfus,
led the long line mounted on a
pony accompanied by four jubilee THE
singers dressed in red, white, and
n

foot Amerblue. A seventy-fiv- e
ican flag was carried by members of the lodge and little girls
alternating in position, preceded
by the inner and outer guard of
the Socorro lodge. Next in line
and local
came the visiting
lodges in body, each under a
beautiful guidon prepared for
the occasion bv Mr9. VV. D.
Then followed the First
Regiment Band of Santa Fe, a
New-com-

b.

carriage containing Hon. Isidoro
Armtjo, and Messrs. Amos E.
Green, Abran Abeyta, and A.
C. Torres then the carriage of
Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia followed by a long line of carriages
of other citizens. Masters Lloyd
Mayer and Bardino Biavaschi
rode their handsome black horses
decorated with the national
colors. The former lad in uniform, represented the Socorro
Telephone Company.
The line of march extend d
east to California street, south
to Manzanares avenue, west to
and around the plaza and into
the park at the north gate.
At the grand stand Abran
Abeyta, president of the Socorro
lodge of the Alliance, called the
great crowd of celebrators to order. Hon W. E. Martin then introduced Hon. Isidoro Armtjo of
Las Cruces, the orator of the day,
in the same eloquent language
that has won him unbounded applause on many an occasion before. Mr. Armijo's oration was
in Spanish and was a masterly
production in that beautiful
language.
--

SPORTING EVENTS

At the conclusion of the exercises at the park, a crowd of people went to the fair grounds,
packed the grand stand to its utmost capacity, and occupied a
large area of adjacent standing
room to witness the sporting
events of the day. The events
and the prizes won were as
fol-lsw-

s:

Baseball game, Socorro White

Sox vs. San Marcial Browns,
won by the visitors, $50.

Foot race, 100 vard dash,
Alexander Harrison first. $10;
Ramon Olguin second, $5; J. M.
McGraw third, $2.50.
Fat men's race, 40 yards, Lorenzo Rivera first, $2; Frank Tru-jill- o
second, $1.

Little girls' race,

50

yards,

Jennie Baca first, $2.50
Olguin second, doll.
Little girl's race, 25 yards,
Baca first, doll; Rosita Vigil
second, doll.
Boys' sack race, 25 yards, J.
Olguin first. $2.50; Willard Hill
second, $1.50;
Oliver Harris
third, 50 cents.
Boys' race, 50 yards,
Romero, baseball bat.
Burro race, 50 yards, Oliver
Harris first, $5; Gabriel Gonzales
Be-b-

ee

second, $2.00
Bronco busting, D. Sullivan
first, $25; Jess
second,
$15; Jacobo Barreras third, $10.
mile dash,
Horse race,
Martin's Socorro Maid first, $25;

i
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TEACHERS'

ASSOCIATION

Summer School in Socorro under
Direction of W. D. Sterling of
Albuquerque.

Through the efforts of County
Superintendent D. A. Ortega the
Socorro County Teachers' association is now enjoying the benefits of a summer school of two
weeks immediately preceding the
institute and examination. The
school is under the direction of
Superintendent W. D. Sterling
ot the Albuquerque schools a
gentleman of recognized ability
and long experience in his line
of work. The enrollment this
week has been as follows: P.
A. Marcellino, Ciriaco Jojola,
GregorioGarcia, Florencio Girón,
Solomon Chavez, Alejandro M.
Sanchez, Amador Abeyta, J. J.
Zimmerly,
Miguel A. Vigil,
Alejo Alderete, Barbarita Chavez, Romaldita Chavez, and Emma
Winkler.
The local Masonic lodge has
sold all its property east of J. J.
Leeson's east line and on both
sides of the alley to E. A. Drake.
It is probable that in the near
future a fine modern business
block will be erected on the
foundations of that recently
burned.
One of G. E. Cook's hacks suffered a sad wreck Wednesday
morning at the postoffice corner.
A. L. Mitchell, the driver, was
unhitching the team, when one
of the horses started away while
one tug was still hooked. An
overturn and a general smash-u- p
resulted.
"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpaktmknt ok thk I.nthkiok,
Land Office at La Crucen, N. M.,

)

HUNDRED TON SMELTER

IS TO BE ERECTED IN
SOCORRO IMMEDIATELY
The

Federal Smelting and Refining
Company Has the Enterprise in Charge and Construction of the Socorro Plant Will Be Begun
Pan-Americ-

an

within Ten Days.
ninety days.

The plant will be
located on a tract of land adjoining the old stamp mill site on
the south. In addition to the
smelter there will be a five ton
smelter will be erected down by converter for the handling of
the old stamp mill and it will be copper mat.
an earnest of glories soon to
It is expected that a considerable
part of the ore to run the smelter
come.
will be supplied from the MagNot many days ago the
Federal Smelting and dalena district, but the company
Refining Company sent J. A. will be prepared to bring ore
Lowe, their general counsel, to from other sources whenever
Socorro with the proosition that necessary.
if the city would donate forty
Federal
The
Smelting and Refining Company
acres of land and citizens
for $10,000 worth of is incorporated under the laws of
stock in such an enterprise the Arizona. The officers are J. V.
company would erect a smelter Smith president, V. T. Stewart
Eugene Weiss sechere to cost not less than $40,000
and to have a capacity of not retary, Jesse B. Payne treasurer,
less than one hundred tons of W. F. Schneider general manager,
J. A. Lowe general counsel, and
ore a day.
Mayor Bursum took the matter J. T. Stapleton assistant general
up on behalf of the city, secured counsel.
The Socorro plant will be one
the necessary donation of land
from the city council, and in a of a series of four smelters, one
very few hours Thursday ob- being located at Van Horn, Texas,
tained subscriptions from the one at Nogales, Arizona, and the
business men of Socorro for more third at Lordsburg, New Mexico.
than the stipulated amount of The company headquarters for
stock, C. T. Brown pledging tht entire system will be moved
from El Paso to Socorro next
d
himself to take at least
week.
the required amount.
All this looks promising for
I'resident J. V. Smith of the
company was in Socorro; but there is more to folthe city Thursday when the low. There are other enterprises
was consummated on foot which promise very soon
transaction
and he and Mr. Lowe assured to restore to the Gem City her
the business men here that the lost prestige and make her again
work of erecting the smelter what she once was, the best city
would begin within ten days and in New Mexico.
be pushed to completion in about
Socorro is to have a smelter.

It is not a revival of the old
smelter. That will still stand
upon the hill as a monument to
glories that are past. The new

Pan-Americ- an

Pan-Americ- an

sub-scril-

vice-preside-

11. 1908

NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE

The Day We Celebrate Was
With True Western
Enthusiasm
Hospitality.
Following is a summary of
the week's events at Reserve,
sent by the Chieftain's regular AT SAN ANTONIO AND

correspondent:
This part of the county is in
great need of a good rain.
Mr. Brooks, hide inspector,
has been in town for several
days.
Messrs. Steve Theron,
and
Albert Hudson went to Alma for
the Fourth.
Sunday school was well attended Sunday in spite of Saturday's celebration.
We were
glad to notice
the lack of the usual indulgence
in intoxicants on the Fourth.
The Glorious Fourth has come
and gone and was, as far as we
know, enjoyed by all here. The
picnic at Mr. ílamby's was a
pleasant gathering of neighbors
and friends. The barbecue and
basket dinner was all that could
be desired, and there was very
little left to be taken home.
Mr. Hamby was able to be up
and around and anxious for every

one to have a good time.
The dance at night was a full
house and for once there were
more ladies than gentlemen.
The music, which consisted of
three pieces, was good. There
were plenty of fire crackers
throughout the day and the
younger ones all had their share
of them. Among the out of
y
town visitors were Mr.
and children, Mrs. Kiehne,
Misses
Fstelle and
Myrtle
Kiehne, Mr. and Mrs. Augie
Kiehne, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Kiehne, Wm. Criswell. Mr. Taylor of Durt'ee Wells, Tom Hayes,
Mr. Brooks, and Henry Graham.
May-berr-

BANQUET THURSDAY EVENING

Pan-Americ- an

Landlord Hoffman of the the Park
House Remembers Promotera of
the Smelter Enterprise.

Landlord L. F. Hoffman of the
Park House tendered President
J. V. Smith and Attorney J. A.
comLowe of the
pany a banquet Thursday evening that was well attended and
greatly enjoved. After the supper had been properly disposed
of, Attorney John E. Griffith
acted as toastmaster and in response to his calls there were
several short speeches, every one
of them full of enthusiasm over
the bright prospects for Socorro.
Those present were President J.'
V. Smith, Attorney J. A. Lowe,
Mayor II. Ü. Bursum, Joseph
Price, Jose Epitacio Torres,
Abran Abeyta, A. Mayer, John
E.Griffith, W. II. Hill. F. II.
Gregg, A. S. Potter, J. J. Leeson,
M. Loewenstein, Jos. E. Smith,
J. B. Crusan, A. Winkler, and
E. A. Drake.
Pan-Americ- an

GOOD GAME OF BALL

TERRITORIAL CONVENTION

Kelly and Socorro Oive Finest Exhibition Been on Fair Orounds
This Season.

Executive Committee Fixe Third
Week in August for Big Republican Gathering.

The fans who saw Sunday's
game of ball between the Kelly
and Socorro teams enjoved a rare
treat. The game was well played by both teams. Umpire G. E.
Cook's decisions were quick and
decisive and "went" without argument, and there were several
sensational plays that created
wild enthusiasm in the grand
stand. For the first four innings Kelly had all the best of
it. At the close of that inning
the score board showed six for
the visitors to two for the home
team. But in the next inning
the White Sox swatted the ball
on the nose for six runs, and the
best that Kelly could do after
that was to add one to her list.

A press dispatch from Albuquerque yesterday said:
"The executive committee of
the Republican territorial central
committee met here this forenoon with a quorum, Chairman
II. O. Bursum presiding. After
considerable discussion, Monday,
the 17th of August, was set as
the day for the holding of the
Republican territorial convention at Santa Fe for the nomination of a candidate for delegate
congress. The
to the Sixty-firCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
representation of the different
counties will be the same as it with local applications, as they
was at the Republican territor- cannot reach the seat of the
ial convention at Silver City on disease. Catarrh is a blood or
March 21st last."
constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Baseball Oame Tomorrow.
is taken internally, and
Cure
There will be a game of basedirectly
on the blood and
acts
ball at the fair grounds tomor- mucous surface.
Hall's Catarrh
row and it will be a good one.
is not a quack medicine.
The Carthage team will be up Cure
of the
to show the White Sox how the It was prescribed by onecountry
in
physicians
this
best
game is played. Conrado A.
preBaca has a scheme on foot to for years and is a regular
composed
is
of
scription.
the
It
strengthen the Socorro team and
combined
known,
tonics
best
he hopes that not later than a
best blood purifiers,
week from tomorrow he will be with the
directly
on the mucous
acting
a
present
will
team that
able to
combinperfect
The
surfaces.
command the respect of the best
ation of the two ingredients is
of them.
what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send
Fair Association Meeting.
for testimonials free.
F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo, O.
A meeting of all members of
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
the Socorro County Fair associaTake Hall's family Pills for
tion is called for this evening at
8 o'clock in the office of Sheriff constipation.
Aniceto C. Abeytia at the court
Sunday School Picnio.
house. Everybody, whether a
member of the association or
Everybody is invited to attend
not, is invited to attend.
a picnic given at theGillett farm
next Thursday for the children
Presbyterian Services.
Sunday
of the Presbyterian
to asinvited
All
are
school.
school
Sunday
be
at
will
There
eight
park
at
semble
at
the
the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. The o'clock in the morning, bringing
morning sermon at 11 o'clock lunch baskets and ten cents to
will deal with the life of Samuel, help to defray the expense for
and the evening sermon at rigs.
8 o'clock will be concerning the
Advertise in the Chieftain.
book of Jude.
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FOURTH DOWN THE ROAD

The Chieftain' Regular Correspondent Senda List of Interesting
Occurrence.

one-thir-

July 7, 1908. f
THK SCOKK
Notire is hereby given that William
Gardiner of Magdalena, N. M., lia tiled Kelly.. .. 2 0 13 0 0 1 0
notice of hiit intention to make final
1 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 x
8
proof in support of hi claim, viz: White Sox
Homestead entry No. 3W5 made Aug.
1, 1903, for the W,4 ÍSEV. and SWtf
Gone to the Pen.
BWJt section 9, township 1 S., range
4 W., and that said proof will be made
Aniceto C. Abeytia and
Sheriff
before E. II. Sweet, Probate Clerk at Deputy Henry Dreyfus
left for
Socorro, N. M., on Aug. 21, 190.
lie name the following witnesses Santa Fe Wednesday morning
to prove hia continuous
residence with Ben Roberts and Procorro
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz: Elias in charge. The prisoners
David Farr, J. M. Allen, Chas. Garhad just been sentenced to serve
diner, W. V. Sanders, all of Magdapenitentiary.
terms in the
lena, N. M.
Eucknk Van Pattkn,
Roberts will nerve three years
Kegister.
for flourishing a gun on the
guard
at the time of a recent
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
and Elias goes up for
DKPAKTMKNT OP THB I.NTHKIOK,
eighteen
months for stabbing
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Carpió Galindro to death at
July 8th, 190H.
Notice is hereby given that Guada- Carthage.
lupe Trujillo of (Jiicniado, N. M., who
on Dec. 19th. 1902, made Homestead
Losa From Lightning.
Application, No. 7358, (serial number
0182) for SEX SKV. section 1, townJojola, who is in the
Ciríaco
ship 1 N., range 16 W., N. M. P. Mer- citv in attendance at the sumidian, has riled notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to es- mer school of the Socorro Countablish claim to the land above de- ty Teachers' association, says
scribed, before Probate Clerk, at So- that during the severe electrical
corro, N. M., on the 24th day of
storm Monday evening lightning
August, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses Jesus struck a building in which he
Maria Baca, Sabino Leiba, Nazario U. had alfalfa and other property
Baca, Serapio Tafolla, ail of (J ue in ado, stored at his farm about four
N. M.
Manuki. K. Otkko,
Kegister. miles up the valley. The barn
and all its contents were burned.
An assortment of fancy sta- Mr. Jojola'
loss was about
tionery at the Chieftain office.
$300.00.

NO. 24
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Ob-sorv-

CATHAGE

An Elaborate Program of E zeroise
and Erente Was Carried Out

With a Hurrah.

San Antonio and Carthage celebrated the Glorious Fourth this
year in a fashion that will long

be remembered by all who were
An elaborate program
of exercises and sporting events
was carried out, the enthusiasm
was unbounded, and Socorro's'
neighboring towns showed a
spirit of genuine western hospit-

present.

ality that left absolutely nothing
to be desired, except a greater
capacity on part of the guests to
partake of that hospitality.
The story of the two days'
celebration was told bv a correspondent of the Albuquerque
Citizen as follows:
"All the round of sports was
gone through sack races, fat
and lean men's races, horse races
and a ball game which would be
a credit to the diamond of a national league. This game was
the play-of- f of the games at San
Antonio Saturday in which the
San Marcial team won the morning game by a score of 17 to 16
from San Antonio, and the Socorro team won the afternoon
game an exciting ten inning
contest with a score of 8 to 7
from Carthage,
the winning
score being made in the last
half of the tenth inning amid
great excitement.
"The Socorro team gallantly
gave way to the Carthage team
and allowed it to play yesterday's
contest on its home grounds,
and the Carthage team returned
the compliment by winning a
g
contest which was
in doubt until the last minute of
the last inning. The score was
9 to 8, and Carthage by winning
it secured a $100 purse. The
game was fast and clean, full of
sharp, quick plays. The fielding was of league order and both
teams batted like fiends, but the
excellent fielding of both teams
kept the score down.
"The celebrations at both San
Antonio and Carthage were tremendous compliments for the
progressive, wideawake spirit of
the citizens in the new Rio
Grande valley, and July 4 and 5
will linger in the memory of the
visitor.
"The vaudeville attraction
was in charge of Ross Weber,
late of Weber and Fields, New
York, and other places, the main
piece being a howling farce
comedy entitled "Young America Celebrates the Fourth." The
successes of the whole affair is
due to P. Stackhouse, who gave
it his personal attention from its
inception. Among the distinguished visitors at the camp today were lion. II. O. Bursum,
Judge A. II. Hilton of San Antonio, whose personal efforts
were largely responsible for the
success of the celebration at San
Antonio; W. L. Weber, superintendent of the Carthage mines;
P. P. Allaire, of San Antonio,
and P. A. Allaire, connected
with the coal mines at Carthage
and with the New Mexico Midland railroad.
"The largest crowd ever in
in San Antonio was there Saturday, 4,500 people being on the
grounds. Everybody had a good
time and there were no accidents
to mar the celebration."
hair-raisin-

BRYAN AND KERN NOMINATED

A

Candidate

of the

Demooratio

Party for Preeldent and Vie
President.
William Jennings Bryan of
Nebraska and John Worth Kern
of Indiana were nominated yesterday at Denver as democratic
candidates for president and vice
president of the United States.
Improvement Association.
There will be a meeting of the

City Improvement association
Thursday evening at eight
o'clock at the hose house.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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If Socorro county

is fjoinjr to
have a fair this fall, it is high
time that somelxxly were getting
busy. What say you, gentlemen?

Somebody was unkind enough
to sav that the spirit of democracy went to Denver in twenty
thousand bottles in the commissary car.
Accohdino to press dispatches
a few days ago, (lovernor Curry
averted a panic among the
people over in the
eastern part of the territory. If
(Governor Curry would consent to
become the republican candidate
for delegate in congress, he
would cause a panic among the
democrats of the territory that
nobody could avert.
storm-stricke-

n

Hon. W. K. Martin, as capable a district clerk as this or any
other district was ever favored
with, merited and won the usual
amount of praise bestowed upon
him for the expeditious manner
in which he discharged the important duties of his office during the long term of district
court for Socorro county which
closed last week.

Tiik fact that Socorro county's
lmanl of county commissioners
was in session the first of t lie
week and transacted business
with its usual neatness and dispatch prompts the query, Have
you noticed that the county's affairs continue to be in excellent
condition under the present administration? Even the democrats are sorely put to it for
something to kick about.

Thkkk are democrats who are
democrats, and then there are
democrats who are sane. That
the Albuquerque Sun belongs to
the latter class is shown in this:
"Hob Ingcrsoll said he would
lelieve in hell when Kentucky
went republican. We will be
lieve in sending Larrazolo to
congress when anyone proves to
us that he will bring back to
this territory a postage stamp
outside his salary."

"Socohko claims the distinc
tion of having the first organiz
ed Taft and Sherman club in the
United States. The organiza
tion was perfected a few min
utes after the nomination of Mr.
anerman.
l lie membership is
over one hundred. Chairman
Jose Kpitacio Tcrres of the re
publican county committee is
president. The Outlook just
rises to remark that this is
going some' as regards doing
things in a hurry." Carrizozo
Outlook.
Mk. Andkkws continues to be
the central figure among the
possible republican nominees for
candidate for delegate in congress. The record of his service
as delegate makes him so.
That record is absolutely above
reproach, and even his political
enemies acknowledge it to be so
by resorting to all manner of
personal vilification to accomplish their purpose against him.
Let it be remembered that if
Mr. Andrews is nominated this
fall a vigorous campaign will be
made for his election and, moreover, he will not have the influences of a hypocritical, traitorous republican administration at work against him. In
other words, if Mr. Andrews is
nominated he will be elected.

Full That Won Her.
The ice trust magnate looked
up at the eager young man.
"You want to marry my
daughter, eh?"
"That is my ardent wish, sir."
"And what claim have you on
my consideration?"
"I. know that the case against
the ice trust comes up in court
next week, sir."
"Yes. What of that?"
"Well, perhaps it isn't worth
mentioning, but my father is a
professional juryman, and "
"She is yours, my boy; she is
yours!"

The prediction is worth remoni'
bering.
No other public enterprise
that has been undertaken in Socorro county in the last twenty
years has done the county half
as much good as was done by
the fair last fall, and there is no
doubt whatever but that last
year's success can le more than
duplicated this year. All that
is necessary is that the fair association and Socorro's business
met get together and set the enterprise on foot with the determination to make the second
fair a bigger success than the
year's experience
first. Last
will prove to be very valuable
and there is every reason to believe that all parts of the county
will now lend a helping hand
even more willingly than they
did before. If there is to be a
second fair, it is time to be up
and doing.

An Old Theory Demolished.
I don't think ani
1'erkuson
mals have as much intelligence
as many people give them credit
for.
Welgle Neither do I. There
was a time when I thought the
gray mare that Histler drove
was particularly intelligent be
cause she stopped with him at
Tiik Washington star recently every saloon. But the other day
suggested that in the event that I changed my mind when I saw
is
Hryan
president the same amount of intelligence
elected
Colonel Henry Watterson of the was displayed by Histler's new
would auto.
Louisville Courier-Journmake a good secretary of state
They Made Her.
or postmaster general. Here is
A grandmother was reproving
what the Star got from Marse her little grandchildren for makHenry for its pains: "There is ing so much noise.
no office on earth within the gift
"Dear me, children, you are so
of the people or the president noisy today! Can't you be a litwhich Mr. Watterson would ac tle more quiet?"
cept or the acceptance of which
"Now, grandma, you musn't
he would consider.
When he scold us. You see. if it wasn't
makes up his mind that he wants for us, you wouldn't be a grandto go to hell, he will cut his ma at all."
throat and go direct, not take a
roundabout journey by way of ADDITIONAL LOCALS
one of the departments at Wash
ington. To him office and of
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
ficialism in all their forms are had professional business in both
odious in the last degree: and El Paso and Santa Fe the first
next thereto the thing called of the week.
'big influence with the adminisMr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowe of
tration.' "
El Paso arrived in Socorro Saturday. Mr. Lowe is here on a
The Remedy That Don.
"Dr. Kink's New Discovery is business errand.
Mrs. F. II. Mitchell of Albu
the remedy that does the healing
spent the Fourth in Soquerque
promise
per
others
but fail to
form," says Mrs. E. K. I'ierson, corro as a guest of her son A. L.
ol Auuurn centre, l'a.
It is Mitchell and family.
curing me of throat and lung
F. G. Bartlett and family and
trouble of long standing, that Miss Cora E. Moffett left Sun
other treatments relieved only day morning for a visit of a
temporarily. INew Discovery is month at the resorts of southern
doing me so much good that
California.
leel comment its continued use
Commissioner Pedro S. Con
for a reasonable length of time
will restore me to
perfect treras of La Joya arrived in So
health." This renowned cough corro Sunday to be on time for
and cold remedy and throat and the regular July meeting of the
lung healer is sold at all drug board ot county commissioners
stores. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot next day.
al

Cant, joun

tle free.

t . r unerton

came
business visit in
down from
Human Hair in Wedding Oowna. Magdalena Tuesday and report
Madge O'Kouke, the famous ed the worst hail storm in the
dressmaker all mountain town Monday that he
the famous dressmakers are ever saw.
was showing a
Cashier E. L. Price of the Socustomer an assortment of Wedcorro State Bank left Tuesday
ding gowns.
morning for Kirksville, Missouri,
"In every one of those gowns,
he will take osteopathic
were vou to rip them apart," she where
hope of im
said, "you'd find a lock of hair treatment with the
hearing.
proving
his
hidden red hair, brown hair,
Cashier J. S. Mactavish of the
golden hair, even grey hair.
"Sewing girls believe that she Bank of Magdalena was in So
who works on a wedding gown, corro Tuesday on business before
if she sews a lock of her own the board of county commissionhair into it, will be married her- ers. Mr. Mactavish reported
business quite good in Magdaself within the year.
"()!i, yes, the belief is univer- lena.
sal. Everv wedding gown in
The improvements on the Mathe world is apt to reveal, when sonic block are progressing quite
cut up, a lock of hair some red, rapidly. It should not be forsome gold, some black, and some, gotten that the corner room in
alas, gray."
this block is soon to Ik? occupied
by an elegantly equipped drug
Beat the World Afford
a

Irish-Americ-

Irish-America-

ns

"It gives

me unbounded pleasure to recommend
Hucklen's
Arnica Salve," says J. W. Jenk-inof Chapel Hill, N. C. "I
am convinced it's the best salve
the world "affords. It cured a
felon on my thumb, and it never
g,

fails to heal every sore, burn or
wound to which it is applied.
25c. at all druggists.
Hon.. K. L. llaca of Santa Ke,
a prominent

store.

The Modesty of Women
.Naturally make thorn nhrlnk from the
Indelicate. qneMIon, the obnoxious examination, and unpleasant local treatment, which some physicians consider
essential In the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, If help can ho had. It Is

better to aiihmlt to thla ordeal tlian let
the d seam? grow and spread. The tronido
Is that no often the. woman undergoes all
the annoyance and sbaroe for nothing.
ThotrsandSjf women who have been
cured BxDr. nerce' Favorito Prescription wrlu. In ioreclatlon of the cure
which d!MÍT3NJh the examination:,
and local treatmeniSAThrre Is no other
medlrlnft so ore anil Rafe fur ileli.-un"Favorite I'resrrlitton."
women
It
curt debilitating drains, irregularity and
female weakness.
It always helps. It
almost always cures. It Is strictly nonalcoholic, non secret, all Its Ingredient
conbeing printed on Its
tains no deleterious or
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering Into Its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice. Some
of these numerous and strongest of professional endorsements of Its Ingredients,
will he found In a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle., also In a booklet mailed
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Jiuffalo, N. Y. Theso professional endorsements should have fur morn weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
testimonials.
Tho most Intelligent women
4nUt on knowing what they take as
instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Is offered them. "Favorite Prescription" is of KNOWN COMPOSITION.
It
makes weak women strong and sick
bottlo-wrappe-

r;

habit-formin-

g

now-a-dc-

women well.
Dr. l'lerco's Medical Adviser Is sent fire
on receipt of stumps to pay exiieiise. of
mailing tmlu. Semi to Dr. It. . I'lerce,
stamps for
Ituffalo, N. Y., 21 one-ceor 31 stamps for
If sick consult the Doctor, free of chunco
by letter. All such communications am
held sueredlv rnnfldnntlnl.
Dr. Pierce's 1'leasnnt Pellets Invigorate
and regulate stomach. liver and bowels.
nt

cloth-houn-

covered,

"Of course, you don't want
anything you are not entitled
to," said the conscientious man.
" Course not," answered Senator Sorghum, "but I will incidentally remark that I always
have the best legal talent available to ascertain what I am entitled to."

It Can't be Beat.
The best of all teachers is ex
perience. C. M. Harden, of Sil
ver City, North Carolina, says
"I find Electric Bitteis does all
that's claimed for it. For Stom-ac- t,
Liver and Kidney troubles
it can't be beat. I have tried it
and find it a most excellent med
cine." Mr. Harden is right; it's
the best of all medicines also for
weakness, lame back, and all run
down conditions. Best too for
chills and malaria, Sold under
guarantee at all druggists. 50c.
An Important Line.
"She is a most accomplished

woman. '

"Is she?"
her

heard

"Yes."
"And seen her paintings?"

"Yes."
"Then how can you ask?"
"I have never tasted her pies.

J
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Chairman David Farr of the
board ot county commissioners
Magdalena
from
came down
24,
twenty-fiv23, twenty-four- ,
Monday to be in attendance at
25, twenty six, 2, thirty-fiv35,
,
36; in township five,
the regular quarterly session of and thirty-six5, tange fifteen, 15, sections one. 1, to
the board beginning that day.
seventeen, 17, both inclusive; in town--

e,

e,

South Side Barber Shop

e,

ship six,

ñ

Easy
Confinement
II you have,

r:

ciase to tear the

paint ol childbirth, remember (bat
they are duo to weakness, or dia
case, ol the womanly orf anf, and
that healthy womco do Dot inner,
like weak ones.
The specific, Medicinal,
vet,e
(able InjredlcnU, ol which thai
famous, female Medicine and wo
manly tonic

? CARD

bearing-dow-

range fifteen,

My shop is newly equipped

and clean.
The only shop
that guarantees it work,
ita hair cutting.

sections
25; in
one, 1, twelve, 12, twenty-tiye- ,
township one, 1, range seventeen, 17,
sections five, 5, six, 6, seven, 7, eight,
8, seventeen, 17, eighteen, 18, nine29,
teen, 19, twenty, 20, twenty-ninand thirty, 3o; in township two, 2,
range eighteen, 18, sections one, 1, to
eighteen, 18, both inclusive; in township two, 2, range nineteen, 19, sections one, 1, to thirty, 30, both inclusive; in township two, 2, range twenty,
20, sections one, 1, to thirty, 30, both
inclusive; in fractional township two,
21, sections one,
2, range twenty-one- ,
1, to thirty, 30, both inclusive; all
south and west, New Mexico Meridian. Warning is hereby expressly
given that no person will be permitted to gain or exercise any right whatever unJer any settlement or occupation begun prior to August 18, 1908,
and all such settlement or occupation
is hereLy forbidden. Fked Dknnktt,
Commissioner of the General Laud
Oflice.
Approved March 14, 1908:
Fkank. Pikkck, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
to,

15,

ly

e,

The walls of Leeson's new
business building on Manzanares
avenue are now finished and the
WOMAN'S RELIEF
carpenters will have the field to
will baud Bp (be
Jas.
laid
composed,
la
themselves.
Stevens
tí-womanly orfiai (o a healthy late
walls
and
did
apparently
an
the
'il; aed thus prcveat neediest suffer
excellent job.
Inf.
"Before ray confinement," writes
Mrs. Rose Schnbartb, ol MonuA. Kiehne was in the city the
ment. Colo., "I bad tack
first of the week from his ranch
palos I didn't know what (o
in the western part of the coun- & de. Cardul quickly relieved me.
Some montht Cater I had a fin
ty. Mr. Kiehne said that the
baby, wat tick only thirty
weather was pretty dry in his t minutes, and did not even have
neighborhood, but thought that it a doc lor."
At AU Druggists
there was still time for a general
rain before very serious damage
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE.
stating age and describing sympcould be done to cattle ranges.
toms, to Ladte Advitory Dept.,

republican politician of the territory and speaker
of the lower house during the
last session of the legislative assembly, was in Socorro the first
of the week on private business.
Mr. Haca is interested in copper
An assortment of fancy staproperties up near San Acasio.
tionery at the Chieftain office.

Department of the Interior, (ieneral
..and Oibce, Washington, I). C, May
In, 1908. Notice la hereby given that
the public lands in the following de
JBtl.tJ
ftM .11
scribed areas, which were temporarily
withdrawn for forestry purposes on
iecemter 17. 14. June 10. 1X5. and
May 17, l'K7. for the proposed San Augustine National Forest, New Mexico,
and not otherwise withdrawn, reserved
LOCAL TIMK TABLK.
or appropriated, will by authority of the
secretary of the Interior be restored to
the public domain oil August 18, l'AIH,
North
SOCOKKO.
South
and become subject to settlement on
and after that date, but not to.entry, 3:00a m
Passenger.... 3:0b a in
tiling or selection until on and after 4:05 p m ... Fast Freight.., 1:20 p m
September 17, il'H)8, under the usual 11:10a ml. ..Local Freight.., 10:00 a m
restrictions, at the United States Land
No Wand 100 carry passengers lie
Oflice at Las Cruces, New Mexico: All
township one, 1, range four, 4; in tween Albuquerque ami San Marcial.
towimhip two, 2, range four, 4, sec
MAGDALENA BÜ.V.VCIL
tions four, 4, five, 5, six, 6, seven, 7,
D.iily except Sunday.
eight, 8, eighteen, 18, and nineteen, 19;in 7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
township one, 1, range five. 5. sections
one, 1, two, 2. three, 3, ten, 10, to fif
teen, 15, both inclusive, twenty-two- ,
22,
27, both inclusive,
to twenty-seven- ,
,
thirty-fou4, thirty-tive35, and
UASONIO
thirty-six- ,
3d; in township two, 2,
range live, 5, sections one. 1, two 2,
three, 3, ten, 10, to f.fteen, IS, both in
SOCOKKO
22, to twenty-seveclusive, twenty-two- ,
LODGE, No. 9, A.
27, both inclusive, and thirtyF
A. M. Regutour, 34; in township three, 3, range
comniiniic-tionlar
live, 5, sections six, , and seven, 7; in
township three, 3, range six, 6, sections
second and
ten, 10, eleven, 11, and twelve, 12; in
Tuesdays
fourth
towimhip one, 1, range seven, 7, sections
of
each
month.
to,
seven, 7, eighteen, 18, nineteen,
six,
19, and thirty, 30; in town&hip one, 1, Visiting bretnem cordially invited.
range eight, 8, section six, b; in townIf. M, DtitKitiKKTV, V. M.
ship one, 1, range nine, 9, sections one,
C. G. Dl'NCAN, Secretary.
1, twelve, 12 to sixteen, 16, both in
,
twenty-one20,
clusive, twenty,
2.,
SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. , K. A.
twenty-two- ,
22, twenty-thretwenty-seven- ,
2o,
t wenty-ttix- ,
Regular convocation first and tlm
2,
2H,
twenty-eigh- t,
t wenty-iiiniv, fii.-H- l i ys of each hi .i,,i.
thirty-two- ,
32, and thirty-thre33;
F G. IUkTI.KTT E II. I.
in towtiHhip two, 2, range nine, 9, sucI
I .
.
.
i. i i
l
4,
7,
5,
seven,
four,
eight, 8,
live,
tions
21,
nine, 9, mxteeii, lb, to twenty-ouc- ,
2n, tu
both inclusive, twenty-eigh- t,
thirty-three- ,
33, both
inclusive; in
N..M.DAI.KN
township three, 3, range nine, 9, secv
A I '1 l.h N .
tions four, 4, to nine, 9, both inclusive,
, i ml i of the
seventeen, 17, and eighteen, 18; in
)
Irs1';
I
.mu ii Star.
township two, 2, range teu, 10, secin9,
16,
to
sixteen,
nine,
both
A MdsoniC flail
tions
21, to thirty-six- ,
clusive, twenty-one- ,
Ihm and third
3o, both inclusive; in township three,
M o n l a y s
if
3, range ten, 10, sections one, 1, to six
21.
teen, 10, both inclusive, t went
each month
twenty-two- ,
22, twenty-thre23, and
A
t V. F.fJ I. W M.
24; in township three, 3,
twenty-four- ,
J Ml E. G turpi M.
range eleven, 11, sections one, 1, to
eight, 8, both inclusive, twelve, 12,
eighteen, 18, nineteen, 19, and thirty.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Innpc No.
3d; in township one, 1, range twelve.
.md
2. me. tings
first
12, sections hve,A, six, 6, seven, .eight.
third Thui's.liyA of each month.
8, seventeen, 17, eighteen, 18, nineteen,
Mm J. F.. Gkipfith,
19, and twenty, 20; in township three.
Mhs. W. H Him., M. E. C.
3, range twelve, 12, sections one, 1, to
M. of R. and C.
live, s, both inclusive, eight, 8, to
seventeen, 1, both inclusive, twenty,
27, both inclusive,
20. to twenty-seveFC. OK
35; in township four, 4,
and thirty-hve- ,
range twelve, 12, sections ten, 10,
19.
twenty,
RIO
GRANDE
sixteen, 16, nineteen,
21; in township
20, and twenty-one- ,
LODGE. No. 3, K.
one, 1, range thirteen, 13, sections
of
P. Regular
24, both inclus
one, 1, to twenty-four- ,
meeting every Wedive, and thirty, 30; in township four,
4, range thirteen, 13, sections four, 4,
nesday evening at
to ten, 10, both inclusive, eighteen,
8 o'clock at Castle
18, nineteen, 19, thirty, 30, and thirty- hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
one, 31; in township one, 1, range welcome.
M. Lokwhnsthin, C. C
fourteen, 14, sections one, 1, two, 2,
S. C. Mkkk, K. ol H. and S.
three, 3, nine, 9, to sixteen, 16, both in
21, to
clusive, nineteen, 19, twenty-one- ,
twenty-eigh28, both inclusive, thirty,
31, thirty-thre30, thirty-on33, and
thirty-fou34; in township two, 2,
range fourteen, 14, sections three, 3,
four, 4, six, 6, seven, , ten, 10, and
22, both HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPENfifteen, 15, to twenty-two- ,
inclvsivc; all township four, 4, range
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
fourteen, 14; in township live, 5, range
fourteen, 14, sections nineteen,
19,
HANGER.
29,
twenty, 20, twenty-nine- ,
and
thirty-two- ,
32; in township six, 6,
range fourteen, 14, section six, 6;
Order Wall Paper by Sample
in township seven, 7, range fourteen,
14, sections seven, 7, seventeen, 1,
and eighteen, 18; in township eight,
8, range fourteen, 14, sections one, 1, THE ONLY UCtNStD CIIY BUI POSTER
to five, 5, oth inclusive, ten, 10, to
AND DISTRIBUTER.
fourteen, 14, both inclusive, twenty'
24; in
three, 23, and twenty-foutownship one, 1, range fifteen, 15,
sections two, 2, to live, 5, both inclus- Phone 10!.
Socorro, New Mexico.
ive, nine, 9, ten, 10, eleven, 11, thirteen, 13, fourteen, 14, and twenty-fou- r,
24; in township four, 4, range fifteen,
15, sections eleven, 11, twelve, 12,
thirteen, 13, fourteen, 14, twenty-thre1

(Jetting: Hia.

"Why, you have
sing?"

Restoration of Public
NOTICK ofto Settlement
and Entry.

a

12-l-

Co ,
The Chattanooga Matilda
E It
ChattanooKa. Tenn.

Patronage respectfully aoliclted.

B. V. SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

Abran Torres
EXPKICSS

Packages Dhlivhred
Promptly
lkavr okdrks at
C. A.

Restoration to Entry ol Lands la National Forest
U herrli; given that the lands
NOTICE 1hIow, embracing HO acmt, within the 4ila National KoreHl, New Mt'xlcu, will
1m nuble,'! toHIIU'Uient anil entry under the
of the honieMead law of the Untied
Siaie and the ai l of June II, l'XKi IM Mat., V.;,
United
Slate land oflice at ban Cruceit,
at the
Anynettler
New Mexico, on AutlUMl 15,
whowasattually and in irmni faith cluimitiirany
of aul lands for airricullural putMM.c orior lu
January 1. 1'Aio, aitu has not atuuidoiiea same,
ha a preference ritflit to make a homestead
Kaid
entry lor the laud actually
laud were listed uimhi the appllcationa of tltu
persona mentioned lelow, who have a prefegrnce
right ftubjcvi to the prior right of any kuch
eiiler, provided such aettler or applicaui la
qualilied to make homestead entry and the
preference right la exercised prior to August 15,
l'livt, on which date the lands will be subject to
aettlemettt and entry by any iiuahtied juerson.
of SW
The. lands are as follows: the W
S.i-- 34, T. 5 8., K. til W., listed upon the application of 1.. C. Lauey of buna, New Mexico,
Kred lienuett, commissioner of the General
r l.HN
I.JillU ,'IIII.C
nipuiiv .HUB V,
I'ierce, First Assistaut Secretary of the interior.
List louz.
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Advertise in The Chieftain.

Baca's Barber Shop.

DctlQNS

'Mil
tending

Copy rights Ac.

lnintlnn

A nron
akntrh and
mmj
quintal? ajKwrUtui our opinion trwt whether an
tiivmitlnn la probably luUentuhltt. Communlr.
strictly
ootiddtmtliil.
on
Handbook
Paittut
ttoiia
aunt írn. OMtwl mumnuy fur aecurtn paivitia.
I'nta ii ta taken tlirounb Munn & Cu. rvottlra
9pcUM not tea, w It h ml chary, lu tba

Scientific American.
A band torn air UlaatrntM weekly,
etr
culalloii of any actenttdo Journal. 1'erme, M
yrtr: ruur ntonma, ai. doui ujran newaoeaiera.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain.

prof csoíonal Garbs

THE DAY THAT

LIVERY

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Magdalena,
New Mexico
Allen' Hotel Annex.
Office

WOOD

and COAL

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spkciai. Thkatmhnt of diseases of
the none and the throat. In Dr
Swisher's old ofllce. Consultation by
appointment.

Call for the Dui

-

GOOD RIGS

PROMPT SERVICE

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a ni,
2 to 4 p.
7 p. nt.

in.,

Geo. E. COOK,

DUNCAN,'

K. C. G.

PROPRIETOR.

IMlYSlClAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the postoflice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico

Aviso de Aplicación por Traspaso de
la Ciudad.
A viso es por iste dado que John Ruff
lia rt(cj'ado con ni po una aplicación
bajo los prov8tos(lel Capitulo LXXVII
de la leyes cíe la sesión de la trigésima
asamblea legislativa del Territoio de
Nuevo Mexico por un traspalo de loa
siguientes trechos de terreno dentro
de la merced de la ciudad de Socorro
en dicho condado y territorio, a saber:
Comenzando en la esquina N W
en el lado oriente del camino público
y al lado opuesto de la Escuela de
Mina?; de allf al norte 85 grados, 3
minutos al oriente, 232 pies; de allf
al sur K8 grados y 12 minutos al
oriente, MX) pies; de all( al sur 85
grados y 20 minutos al oriente, 440 pies
a la esquina N K en el lado poniente
del camino público; de allf al sur 13
grados y 55 minutos al este i. lo largo
del lado poniente del camino, 580 pies á
la esquina S E; de allf al norte
8"í grados y 18 - minutos
al poniente 1403.8 pies á la esquina S W
y camino público; de allí al norte 30
minutos al poniente á lo largo del lado
oriente del camino público 8o pies al
lugar de comienzo, estando en el cuarto
S K, sección 16, de dicha merced y. conteniendo 18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., Abril 22, A. D. 1K)8.
W. V. Nkwcomh,
Secretario de la Ciudad de Socorro,
Dougherty
Griflith
N. M.
Abogados por el Aplicante.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

New Mvxico.

A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknky at Law

-

Socorro,

-

DOUGHERTY

&

ATTORNEYS

GK1FFI1
A i

-

-

Socorro,

New Me

.

.

A

V

Mexico

JAMES G. FlPJIi
ATTORNEY
Terry block.

A

Office in

Socorro,

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Unitiil States Commissioner.
New'Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

Notice of Application for City Deed.
Notice is hereby given that John
Kuflf has filed with me an application
under the provisions of Chapter
LXXVII of the Session Laws of the

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK
U. S. Dkputy MineralSukvkyok

30th General Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico for a deed for the
following described tracts of land situated within the City of Socorro
Grant, in said County ami Territory,

Irrigation Engineering

E. M. STARR.
Ueginring at
NW. cor. on E.
- - New Mexico side of public the
road and opposite
Socorro,
to-wi- t:

the

School of Mines; thence N.
85 dgs. 3 min. E. 232 ft.; thence S. 88
dgs. 12 min. E. 600 ft.; thence S. 85
dgs. 20 min. E. 440 ft. to NE. Cor. on
W. side of public road; thence S. 13
dgs. 55 min. E. along W. side of road
580 ft. to SE. cor.; thence N. 89 dgs.
18 min W. 1403.8 ft. to SW. cor. and
public road; thence N. 30 min. W.
along E. side of public road 580 ft. to
place of beginning, being in SE,',
Sec. 16 of said Grant and containing
18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., April 22nd, A. D. l'H)8.
W. I). Nkwcomh,
Clerk of the City of Socorro, N. M.
Dougherty & Griflith, Attorneys for

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Sci'tMMHMl,

FlllO.
A. II.

HILTON, General Agent,

aoplirant.

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

er

DEALER IN

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,
General

couch
CURE the LUHCS

ICILLthi
w,th

Nov

Dr. King's

Discovery

PRICE
a
mo
$ioa
tun a zyz-x?Trial Bottle Free
OLDS
AND ALL VHROAT AND LUNG
TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OK MONET REFUNDED.

NOTICE
Oflice of County

Treasurer,

I

(
Socorro County, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to bond holders, of Socorro county bonds of 18'7
issue, that pursuant to an order of the
board of county commissioners of Socorro county, N. M., dated June the
fourth, 1908, I hereby call for redemption the following bonds of said 1897
isue numbered as follows,
Nos. 1, 5, 6, 9, 13, 15, 32, 35, 40, 42,

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIM, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

to-wi-t:

44, 00, 61, 72, 75. 81, 84. 85, 91, 9o, 98,
101, 104, 105, 107. 108, 109, 112. 116. 120,
126, 171, 182, 184, and 186, making a
total of 35 bonds of the denomination

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
of one hundred dollar each and bond
East Side of Plaza No. 198 of the denomination of (fíOO.OO)
Phone 23

making a total of the bonds so called
the amount of ($4,000.00).
Notice is further given that interest
District Attorney II. A. Wol- - on said bonds will stop on the first
ford of Hillsborro lias been in of July, 1908.
All bonds holders of the above named
upon . the bonds
official attendance
are herebyjrespectfully requestmeeting of the board of county ed to present
to the undersigned the
commissioners this week. Mr. above named bonds for redemption on
Wo! ford reported a heavy rain or before July the first, 1908.
JUSK E. ToHKKS,
in the vicinity of Hillsborro a
County Treasurer, Socorro County,
few days ago.
N. M.

1 irst class alfalfa at f5 cents
I lie
wagons!
btudebaker
wagons! per bale at A. C. Abeytia & Gar
famous Studebaker
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
cia's.
I
I

For the month of June County
Treasurer
Jose E.
Torres
remitted to Territorial Treas
urer J. H. A'aughn territorial
funds as follows: Taxes 1906,
$4.13; taxes 1907. $6,4.33.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative

SHERIFF'S BALK.
artTV DlfOSIT boxes ron ACNT
Notice is hereby plven that, by virtue
ation conventions. These con- of the authority vested In me by a
ventions are making platforms, certain execution to me directed and
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Issued out of the District Court of the
or declarations of principles, and Third
Judicial District of the TerriOUSTAW BCCKCR, PRC aiOCNT
JOHN aCCHCN, Vice Fftcaiot NT.
from now on the struggle will tory of New Mexico, within and for
4. . MACTAVItH. CAgHltft.
tne County of Socorro on the 6th day
be to find him whose right it is June,
A. I. l'AJH, upon a judgment
M. V. rLOURNOV.
OLOMCN LUNA.
and to whom the people will give entered in said court upon said day In
Civil case No. S2.SJ, wherein TheDarg-ma- n
presidency.
the
Shirt and Overall Company was
The Declaration of Independ plaintiff and The Socorro Company
was
I have levied upon and
ence was made on the fourth of will defendant,
sell at public auction to the
July, 177b, just at the beginning highest bidder for cash at the north
of the Court House of said county
of the war. Have you ever door
of Socorro, on the 13th day of July, A.
thought how long it took to I). l'HW, at ten o'clock of the forenoon
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
of said
the following personal
make good that Fourth of July property day,
tielonfrlng to said Socorro
-Authorized Capital
declaration? We celebrate the Company, t:
$ 500,000.0
Three wagons, one roan team, one
Fourth of July, but it was 1783 driving
team (bay and sorrel), one Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
before the colonies gained their buggy, one mule team, (gray and Deposits
brown) and three plows.
2,000,000.00
independence. What a struggle
The amount of said judgment, with
between 76 and '83! It is this Interest to date of sale, is Four HunOFFICERS
dred and Forty-fou- r
and 0
Dollars
point I wish to speak about.
and the costs of advertising said sale. Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Anickto C. Ahrvtia,
The people who gain things
M. W. Flournoy. Vice President.
Sheriff of Socorro County,
W. W. Woods. Assistant Ca.hl. r
are the people who declare prin- Dougherty A t;rifflth,
New Mexico.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ciples, make Fourth of July
to-wi-

-

-

95-10-

declarations, even when a cause
may seem hopeless.
A man enslaved by the alcoholic drink
habit signs a pledge. Then comes
the struggle. In all cases it
seems as if the starting point is
asserting of will power, purpose.
The Fourth of Julv declaration
is the purpose formed. What
power of will that seven years
war of Independence illustrates.
These political parties are making their Fourth of July resolutions, asserting purposes to be
carried out, what a conflict is on
until the November election!
How the words of this text
"Overturn, overturn, overturn,"
will be watch words of prolonged elocution struggles!
Another )uestion is suggested.
Does not history show that progress, advance, comes from those
who are oppressed and held in
some kind of bondage or are being deprived of some of their
rights by the ' powers that be?
Has it not been true that minority parties have made the platforms, resolutions,
Fourth of
July declarations, that have
overturned civilizations, governments and administrations? For
a moment consider how true this
principle is for the individual.
Abraham had to make a Fourth
of July start for the promised
land, though he knew not whith
er he went. Joseph in Egypt
made a stand, "How can I do
this great wickedness and sin
against God?" Moses came to
his own through assertion of in
dependence. He refused to be
called the son of Dharoah's

Notice of Forfeiture.
To H. P. Huff: You are hereby notified that the undersigned
in
the Tenderfoot mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded in book 53. at page 477, in the oflice
of the recorder of said Socorro county,
and which claim is situated in the San
Andreas mountains in the Socorro
mining district, Socorro county, Terri
tory of New Mexico, has performed daughter. A boy was influenc
and caused to be performed and expended in labor and improvements ed to sign a declaration of inde
upon the above mining claim during pendence involving the evils that
the year ending December 31st, 1907,
The "work
the sum of one hundred dollars $10Cl, entrap boyhood.
in order to hold the same under the pro- and win" class, in discussing the
visions of Section 2324 of the Kevised
suggested by
Statutes of the United States; and if, unique scheme
within ninety (90) days after the full their Sunday school teacher, inpublication of this notice, you fail or
refuse to contribute your propor- duced about twenty others to
tion of said expenditure as such
sign. So the whole class assert-s- d
your interest in said mining
will power, Tom, one of the
claim will become the property of the
undersigned as is provided by said set, said, "That cigarette busi
Section 2324 of the Kevised Statutes
ness is a dig at me. I don't care,
of the United States.
GEOKGE A. SHULE,
though, mother hates to have
Oscuro, N. Mex.
me smoke 'em any way. Here

H. CHAMBON

DANK OF MAGDALENA

Fund.

First National Bank

e

LFEGO DACA,
Socorro,

and

march under its folds until vie
tory came.
B. C. Mkkkkk.
Territorial

I will overturn, overturn, over
turn it, and it shall be no more,
until he come whose right it is;
and I will give it him. Kzekiel
21:22.
Just now our various' political
parties are holding their nomin

HAY AND GRAIN

M. D.

CELEBRATE

Fourth of July Sermon. Thought
a Given Sabbath, July 6, 1G08.

stable:

Dr. M. McCreary

CREIGHTON FERGUSON,

and FEED

WE

goes." Victory perches on his
banner who had the will power
to unfurl a banner and then

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
rnlr,

If yna hftToiTt a
tintlthf movent nt of th
Kuei your
bitwrls vtry Uuy, you're til r will
bwvla opon, atmt La well. Korea. In th h.t.io ol
violent hstt or pill mIhou, It uangrouft. TUm
mMjtht,
moat perfect way t kaapluf
tti bowtla dial' and clean la to tak

rlt,

ff&

l.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

June

4

Har-risvill-

Socorro County Institute.
Socorro, N. M., June 1H, 1908.
The regularCounty Institute for So
corro County shall be opened Monday,
join oay oi July, of the present year
with Prof. W. D. Sterling as conductor,
and Mrs. A. J. Smith as instructor.
Teachers' examination will be held on
Friday and Saturday of the second
week of the county institute. Every
teacher who expects to teach In this
County is very respectfully requested
to attend.
Very truly yours, .
(Signed)
D. A. Ohtkca.
School Sup't, Socorro Co., N. M.

Put in Your Screens.
By DH. DO WHEY L. H ABRIS,
Cltjr RscteriolsgUi.

fly reason will toon
and those who
their screens
promptly will be taking the
best of precautions against hav-

THEput here,in

ing disease germs Introduced into their homes by flies.
There is no doubt that flies
and other insects transmit these
germs, and that some of them
find their way
into food and
drink, causing sickness.
Ths
extent of infection from this
ource cannot be exactly known,
but the safest way is to keep
the flies out.

carry a complete stock of wire
screen, screen doors and fixtures.
We

Rio Grande Supply Co.
í

MARKET,

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be proThey are the finest
results from carefully raised

cured.

stock well handled in butch-

ering,

t

PERFECTLY

SERVED

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

RY

8. F. RY. SYSTEM.

I
I

No. 63.
In the District Court of the United
States, Third District of the Territory
of New Mexico.
in the matter of
Jasper N. Ilroylea, I
1

Bankrupt.

)

NOTICR TO CKRDITOKS.

At San Marcial in said District,
July th, 1908, at an adjourned meeting of the first meeting of Creditors of
said bankrupt, held June 2th, 1H,
for the purpose of filing and allowance
of accounts and examination of the
bankrupt, the examination was had
and it is ordered by the referee that
the said examination of said bankrupt
at cost.
be and the same is hereby continued
to a meeting to be held in Socorro, N.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
M., iu said District on the 17th day of
July, 1908, at nine o'clock in the foreSuits cleaned, pressed, and re- noon of said day and for the transac... u of such other hmini.
paired by Simon the tailor. , tion
properly brought lefore said meeting.
Call at the Baca building, lower
a, nan marcial, IN. M., this
Manzanares avenue.
th day of July, 1908.
W. E. KELLEY,
Special Referee.
Call at The Chieftain office for
I.-

your fancy stationery.

Corn at $2.10 cash a hundred
Crown Mill Co.

pounds.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To II, P. HufT: You are hereby notified that the undersigned
in
the Lucky mining claim, a copy of the

PREMIUM

St

(

9, 1908.

4

DEPOSITORY-0-DEPOSITO-

FOR THE A. T.

, V
Notice Is hi'rphw iriun
Just Exactly Bight,
Sakariason of Magdalena, County of
Socorro, Ter. of New Mexico, has filed
"I have used Dr. King's New
in mis ouice lus applications to enter
under provisions of Sections
of Life Pills for several years, and
the revised Statutes of the United find them just exactly right,"
States the SW
of the SV
of says
Mr. A. A. Felton, of
e,
Section 4, Township 5 S., Kange 5 V
N. M. Meridian.
N. Y. New Life Pills
Any and all persons claiming adversely the laud described, or desiring relieve without the least discomtO obeCt terailH nf th
mineral rti... fort. Best -- medy for constipaacter of the laud or for any other
reason, to its tlisposal to applicant tion, biliousness and malaria.
should lile their all'ul.ivii of fiiotitff nn 25c at all druggists.
or before July 15th, 190M.
ri.iJC.KNK Van Pattkn,
Order your wall paper from J.
Register. R. Vigil

so that there is never any
diOiculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Plruaiit, Palalabla, p.itrnt, Tula flood, Da
flood, Kavar Hiea.n, W.aa.a or Orl( lu, X. atld
tuannta prrbui. Writ fur iraa aauila, aud bóll31
alos b.allb. AiMraas
Sterling
mii Coaxpani, Chicas r Mam York.

STATES

NOTICE FOR TUnUCATION.
United Status Land Oppick
Las Cruces, New Mexico, 1

location notice of which is recorded in
book 53. at page 462, and in book 59, at
page 68, in the office of the recorder of
said Socorro county, and which claim
is situated in the San Andreas mountains in the Socorro mining district,
Socorro county, Territory of New Mélico, have performed and caused to be
performed and expended in labor and
improvements upon the above mining
claim during the year ending December 31st, A. D. 1907, the sum of one
hundred dollars $10U,ln order to hold
the same under the provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States; and if, within
ninety 190J day after the full publication of thia notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of said
expenditure as such
your interest in said mining claim will become
the property of the undersigned as ia
provided by said section 2324 of the
Revised Statutes of the United Sutes.
G. A. SHULE,
S. C. HALL,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpahtmknt op tub Intkrioh,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.

June

15, 19UH,

O. Owsley of Burley,

N. M.;

1908.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Juan Sanchez, Atanacio Chavez, Juan
Albino Trujillo, Hijimo Baca, all of
San Marcial, N. M.
Euc.kn'k Van Pattkn,

Register.

.

A

Closing Out Sale
For the next 30
days I offer my

stock of

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices
I

(

Notice is hereby given that Lawrence
V. Medley of Magdalena, N. M., who
on May 22nd, 1903, made Homestad
Application, No. 7521, for Lots 1 and 2
Section 2, Township 1 N., Range
9 W., N. M.
P. Meridian,
has
filed notice of intention to make
final Five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
beforeE. II. Sweet, County Recorder,
at Socorro, N. M., on the 1st day of

August, 1908. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpahtmknt op thk Intkniok,
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
April 6, 1908. f
Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. Eaton of Clyde, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim, vu: Homestead entry No. 4721
made Apr. 17. 1906, for the NE'i SEW
Sec. 8. N4 SW
NW BEK section
9, township 8 S., range 4 V., and
that
said proof will be made before E. H.
Sweet, at Socorro, N. M., on July 13.

Geo.

T. N.

Medley of Burley, N. M.j R. W.
Swingle of Magdalena, N. M. 8am
L. Jones of Magdalena, N. M.
Manuki. R. Ohtero,

My winter goods

must go to make
room for summer
stock

For Cash Only

J.H

HILTON,

Socorro, N. M.

Register.

WOMEN
Flies Great

ARE

WARNED.

"
Pioduters of Typhoid

Fvr. "v

hat
ths
NEW YOnK. March
woman who wishes to prevvot typhoid
dlseaMS
Infsntllu
fever and. vsriousin her family will do Welt to aiska a
Isme Investownl In window snU door
screens (or the ciniln summer Was
one of the lessons loe women at Hit
meeting of the food Invesltssnon commutes ui the Cniru triers' league
afternoon.
learned Tnes-ts"KHi'i ore among (tie roost dangerous of rlliM conveyors." Or. John ft.
HuU-- r lold Jhe suUtenoe. "snd one Ity
which wat exsmlnad wss esi tying on
Us legs jjo.m diKfsssd bsctHa and
otitkliitf sirsight for a bolile of nillK."

T4

V.

.

V

; I

1.-T-

-

WITTE GAS and
GASOLINE ENGINE
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES

Most Economical

Power to Use

Tor Information and Prices Apply to

It is fly time and we have complete stock of screen doors and
fixtures.'

C. C. RUO, Cení

Rio Grande Supply Co.

II. W. CRAYVTO.

Aj't.

San Antonio. N.M.

Saa Marcial. N. M.

-

gljt Sototro- Gljicflain.

1

Mr. and

1

LOCALS

E. L. Smart tiells bread.

Trj

ice cream at Smart's today.
Remember the Ladies' Aid ice
cream social at the court house
park Tuesday evening.
Remember the
Ice cream.
time and place. Tuesday evening, court house park.
A suit to suit at Simon's, four
doors north of the Chieftain
o flice.

Vio Papa was in the city from

his Jordon Canon ranch Wednesday on a business errand.
Old clothes made new at Simon's, Terry block.
Good ice cream Tuesday evening in the court house park.
Come and bring your friends.
Simon the Clothes Doctor has
moved into the north room of
the Terry block. Give him a call.
The Ladies' Aid society will
give an ice cream social in the
court house park Tuesday

Mrs. Jos. E. Smith;
went out to Water Canon Monday morning to be a guest in the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Hall for a week.
Little Miss Violet Tabacchi,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tabacchi of Kelly, is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Katzenstein at their home on
Fischer avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sanders
of Santa Monica,
California,
were in town the first of the
week from their ranch near Magdalena, where they have been
staying for a few weeks.
W. S. Fullerton and nephew
Elmer Fullerton came down on
the Magdalena train today' trom
the Fullerton ranch in theDatils.
They report the weather still
quite dry in that locality.
Mrs. John A. Hunter and infant son left one day this week
for Mrs. Hunter's former home
in Ottawa, Ohio, for a visit.
Mr. Hunter expects to go down
into Mexico in a few days to look
after his mining interests there.
L. A. McRae and father-in-laA. W. Hayden, the Albuquerque contractor and builder,
I were ixxrorro visitors
Monday.
Mr. Hayden and daughter. Miss
Gladys, are spending a month at
the McRae ranch near Magda-

Parents bring your children,
children bring your parents,
husbands bring your wives, wives
bring your husbands, beaux
bring your sweethearts, sweethearts bring your beaux, to the
ice cream social in the court
house park Tuesday evening.
J. A. Lowe purchased what is
known as the Mrs. Bruton property in the western part of the
city Thursday from Mrs. W. H.
Sanders. The consideration is
reported to have been $1,200.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe expect to
come up from El Paso to take
possession of their new home

and Mrs. E. II. Sweet for a few
days before all leave for an out
ing up on the Pecos river.

in a few weeks.

WHAT MAKES A BANK STRONG 9I

Miss Mary Fitch entertained a
number of her young friends
very pleasantly at five hundred
last evening at her home on
avenue. Rooms and
front veranda were tastefully
decorated in red and white, refreshments were served after the
games, and .everybody had a
mostenjoyable time. The mirsts
were Mrs. A. W. Edelen of Bonanza, Mexico, Misses Eva Hilton of San Antonio. Edna Ham-me- l,

judging a bank, always remember that it is Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits that give security to the
depositor, because that money is what stands between you
In

en

Helen Terry, Johnnie

as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in the securities
held by the bank.
'With the watchful interest of the management, and a very
capable and conservative board of directors, The Sotorrn Slate
'auk in less than two years has built up a large and growing business, and with our

Rob-

inson, Annie Hilton, and Pearl
Kealer; and Messrs. C. N. Hilton
C. T. Brown, manager for the
of San Antonio, J. J. Hilton,
Germany Mining company, took Kobbins, Strand, Stein, Howell,
over the Perseverance mine in Staudcr, and Marcus.
Wednesday.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
of S.lo.000.00 give assurance of absolute security for our more

than

the Kelly district
Doctor L. E. Kittrell w?s a
This completes the title to a
group of eleven claims owned by business vistor in Albuquerque
the Germany company. Tl.e yesterday.
force of men on this group is
now being increased, large bod- Order your wall paper from J.
es of ore having been developed R. Vigil at cost.
during the last month.
The
Studebaker
wagons!
Mrs. Phoebe Howell of tins famous
wagons!
atuuehaker
city received a message Thurs- Apply
to Geo. E. Cook.
day morning from her son
Haynes A. Howell announcing
his marriage to Miss Pearl Bauer
on Wednesday, July H. in the
City of Mexico. The groom has
a large circle of friends in So
corro, every one of whom will
lena.
extend to him the very heartiest
and good
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoblock of congratulations
and son Fred drove down from wishes on this importaut occas
i
Magdalena last Saturday even- ion.
. 4
,
!i:
ing, arriving in Socorro at ten
c
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Swee
o'clock at night. Mr. and Mrs.
Knoblock are caring for Patrick father and mother of County
McLaughlin, who has been quite Clerk E. H. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Sweet and two children
sick for a week.
all of Topeka, Miss Frankie
William Gardiner made some Hawks of Florence, Kansas, and
of his Socorro friends one of his II. C. Melroy of Topeka, arrived
rare but pleasant calls Monday. in Socorro this morning in the
Mr. Gardiner reported that dry private car of A. E. Sweet, who
weather was causing him and is general superintendent of the
his neigh!)ors a serious loss of western division of the Rock
cattle on their ranges north of Island railroad. The visitors
Magdalena.
will be guests in the home of Mr

Ninety-fiv- e

thousand dollars deposits.

"'c
" customer
'"
one.
tit
become
xilalion

U
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4,926 29
2,906 29
2,665 75
9,691 02
479 03
1,002 15
193 90

Court Fund
School Fund

Interest

Treas. Comm
Assessor's Comm
Kxpense Fund of 1904

"

"

Mrs. David Farr and young Co. Institute
son arrived in Socorro Thurs- CostofAdv
County Special
day from Magdalena and accom- Koad District No. 1
panied Mr. Farr to Albuquerque Due bills account
School District Fund
yesterday morning.

261 94
8 82
977 65 .
2M1 91
32'i 74
13
2,192 74
2,338 03
77 23
16 26
577 97
43 00
' 27 20
12,133 78

daughter of

$44,646 03

nia street.

Miss Irene Smith,

"

1905

'
19U6
Wild Animal
Survey Fund
Index Fund
San Antonio Dike
Road Fund
Court House and Jail

By Bank

ofííewYork

iihi

to You

ruction

THIS PIANO
AT

$350.00

LOEWENSTEIN BROS.

H7

J
We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

everybody.
These stockings are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and are commanding the trade in the
larger Cities, why not in this City?
i 44,646

?

03

WHitmey Company

2

V--

ft
J

X

Ask fortne Black Cat Stockings and get your

HMieTcomS

money's worth.

Kcno.ht.wia.

Grande Supply Company

Rio

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

6WM
Alaska Refrigerators
Mountain

Ice

-

AND

THE
Mine and Mill

and

Hercules Powder
and

Tinning

High Explosives

Supplies

j&

.;r:XA

gS

Freezers

Cream

Garden HQse and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Mail Orders Solicited

USE
DIA-

MOND EDGE
LINE J OF

HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
ETC., A FULL LINE
CARRIED BY US.

j&

Rio Grande Supply Co
113-11-

5

117

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

se

IS VALUED

Black Cat lira lid

White

r

un and we will explain

.

Co. General Fund

Clir(-.tiiiH-

READ

.

week.
C. N. Hilton and sister, Miss
Eva Hilton, of San Antonio were
in Socorro yesterday as guests in
the home of Hon. and Mrs. II.
U. liursum.
Mrs. B. F. Van Pelt bought of
Thomas Jaques a few days ago
the north part of the double
house aud lot on north Califor-

your ni'

Socorro, N. M.

.

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES

this lunik, let this he

The Socorro State Bank

;

Straight Jersey ice cream and
Jersey cream soda at Smart'?: today. Try them and you will
have no other.
Meet your friends for ice cream
and a pleasant time in the court
house park Tuesday evening.
Everybody is invited.
Iiy request of Mr. Martin, Mrs.
Martin has resigned her membership in the women's Socorro City
Improvement association.
That Jersey cream soda at
Smart's is just what it is recommended to be.
Mrs. A. C. Abeytia left Monday morning for Santa Ke,
where she will spend a few weeks
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Carl Peverly and little
son of San Marcial are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein
COUNTY FUNDS.
at their home on Fischer avenue.
CASH THIAI. BAI.ANCK FOK TH K MONTH ENDING JUNK 30, 1X)8.
Miss Stella Ramsey has bought To Ilalancc. . .
47,323 4.5
1.781 31
Bv cash on hand....
12,011 5
" Hank account..
42.H63 85
the L. K. Terry property on " Collection.
87
" N. Y. Hank
Park street adjoining the F. G.
" Terr. Treasurer..
6,968 46
liartlett property on the south.
43 06
" City
" Treas. Comm
1.028 22
The city council met Tuesday
307 57
" County Warrant
evening in the office of Council3,191 82
" Court'Warrants. . .
man C. T. Hrown. There was
2,124 85
" School Warrants.
125 IX)
" Interest Coupons
no business of special importance.
$59,335 01
$51,335 01
Commissioner Alfredo Armijo
TEKKITOKY. COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
of San Marcial was in attendTrial Balance of County Funds for month ending June 30, 1908.
ance at the meeting of the board Territorial Fund
By Cash on hand
$ 1,781 31
$3,054 88
of county commissiouers this City Fund
42,8t,3 85
560 26
Hank Account

of

3

NEW MEXICO

North First Street
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